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N.Z. NOTES & COMMENT BY C.P.
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or addreli~. Allcntion is called 10 our new addrcs.c:. given on the ba.ck
page of this Bulletin. It is of course purely postal but visitors arc welcome al
our new offices in Oricnlal Road. Ours is essentially a OIail-nrdcr husincs.s ~o
wc would appreciate prospcctive callers phoning beforehand to make an appointed
timl:. The new officC'S are very light and attractive - I think 50 anyhO'W! - and
only two minutes from Waking Station. \V<'king is well scn'l~ by fast trains
tnd the journey from Waterloo takes only about 25 minutes.
The old Guildford address should no longer be used but if by mischance it
should be used the letters will not go astray as it is my home address. The
Branch will continue to be known as ,. Guildford" - not \-Voking.
Bc Prepared! October sees the beginning of anoihcr philatelic year, after the
slight slackening of active collecting during the (so-called) summer. I hope that
th05e few of our readers who have not yet purch:ls..:d our N,Z. Handbook·
Catalogue will do so at this time and so become fully equipped for the new
season's collecting. Because it is our publication an>-thing I say about it will be
considered as .. advertising", but I must say nevertheless and with sinceritythat in my opinion no collector of N,Z. is properly equipped who does not have
this hook. Without it a collector has no conception of how much he is missing.
It really does add a new climcnsioo to N .Z. collocting. So why not take the
plunge and send in the 72/9 (post free) for a Catalogue today? Yes it is quitt.: a
"turn, but you will not regret it!

.. NEW ZEALAND STAMPS."
Xci Tu~"4tr" 1935/19-17 .'i(,-luriotl. ncc<\\l~1.: df lhe cxi~h::nn.' of hplh uprighl and
"idewily' watermarks in the varimls issul."'S of this vahlt::, thl.: lIslIal good standhy
of part.:r .. mesh" as the most rdiable nid to identitk;l\inn i~ hcre somcwhat
tli"CI'I.'.diICd, This is because (i\S a little lhl'ugnl ":ill pc:"Su<ldcl il '>t:lmp having
vcrticil! mesh paper used ~ictewnys will h:lVC all the appearance of heing nn
!Hlri7tlnlal mesh paper. But in ((tet, with nCCl'ssary re~ervations "nl! changes uf
Ihe HSlIal routine wt.: can still us..: mesh as our midn guidc.
The Hd Tuatara exist.s with Single Watermark Sideways pcrf 14 x D'i (c.p
L'ia S.G . .165) and with MUltiple Watermark Sideways in perfs 14 x 1)1. 121 and
14 x 14j (c.P. L9b. d and e. S.G. 5116aa. 586a and 586b. in that order). There is
also the nne issue with Multiple Watermark Upright. perf 14 x I Jl (c.P. L9c.
S.G. ~~6). Now, remembering that a vertical mesh paper used sideways has the
m~h running horlzontully acrOM Ihe siamI'. and vIce versa. wc sht)Uld ignore
tht.: " odd man Ollt" (L9c) and treat illl th..:sc 1<>lanlps as h;;lving sideways water·
larks, Treated thus we can take all stamps with l1ppare.ntl~ vertical mesh and
.lf~ly reckon these to have horizontal mesh.
rnat done. we will find that th-:sc
stamps arc either pcrf 14 x 1.11 (L9bJ. 121 (L~d) or 14 x 141 (L9cl. As Lge was
always on the coarse wartime paper it is easily recognized without a perf gauge.
The same applies to the 121 perfs of L9d which are large and readily distinguishahle from the neat perfs of L9b.
We have now left only the stamps having (apparently) horizontal mesh.
Using the watermark detector (a black tray used with ,. white spiril ") we can
easily see that some of these stamps have slde",:ays wmk and some have upright
wmk. Thc upright wmk stamps arc ob,iously all L9c. this heing the only 8d
issued that way, and the remainder will all be L<}a, the issue wilh sideways
single walcrmark.
If this sounds all too caS';' that is because in faCI il is easy ~ To the cor·
lector who can rceocnisc the mesh of papers (and that is not h.nd, really it isn't).
the identification of nearly ~II N.Z. stamps becomes a plc:lsure. nol it Irying bore.
A PERSONAL NOTE FROM PETER COLLlNS.
Readers will know Ihat I have joined Ihe sl"fT al Guildford :'\Od 1 take this
opportunity to introduce myself.
I have been a kcen philatelisl for 30 yca~ and will now he at your service
in Ihe same way as all the olher members of the firm.
I l,)ok fOr"\"aru to mcclinf! m<m\, {lf '0'('11 PC1"Or,<t'h" ,1'; \,,(,,11 ,I'; I--y corn.::."·
f"'l:'r"!\'Il\'\' :llld lhrflllf"!h ,h\, n,t1klin

NEW ZEALAND OFFERS.
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lid Bo.. War. A fine scl of minI singles perf 11 including <a> lhe
scarce 'brown' shade (S.G. 3(0). (b) the scarce "red-chestnut'·. (c) the
·chestnut·. (d) the "pale chestnut'· and (e) the magnificent major reentry (New Zealand's finest) with most of the ,tamp doubled. The
set of five all mint. previously mounted but fine
110/lid Boer War. As above. the four shades without lhe re-enlry stamp.
fine mint
40/Sd Second Sideface. Queen Viclori.. The 5d olive·black c.P. D7b.
a beauliful used specimen with mixed (nol eompound) perfs 10 and
12! and with advcl"( on back. Thi~ is a gem of cXlrcmc rarily and
probably the finest copy in existence
£9
2/- and 5/- Q.V. Sidcf:tce.<. The two rare values. S.G. 18·5 and 186
mint - both a little olT-ccntre but of good colour and fine. Ful!
gum. cheap. the two
£8
2/- and 51- Sidefaees. As Lot 518 but used. Not the finest. with
postmarks both rather messy but very cheaply priced. the two
70':,
()nncdin Es!Jihirion. Thc S.(j, I'slcd variety "pOSTAGr" -- i\ line
mint single
lX)i'
1936 Captain Cook 2/··
(al The rare S.G. 58%. Mult. Wmk. perf I Jj x 14 with ll.P.A.
Certificate Superb mint
UO
lb) Another superh mint S.G. 589b. guaranteed, this time with
COQK error
.......
£I 0
1933 Health Variety. The major variety with smal!er word HEALTH
crudely redrawn and (on the same stamp) the notable 'rift in clouds'
- the variety stamp in selvedge block of 4 with three norma Is sUIXrb
mint. The faultless block.
70/19-10 Cenfennial Offirial u. Joined FF" vnriety. This major overprint
variety in pair with normal on any onc of the 2d. 4d or 6d values.
Eaeh pair ._
17/6
Geo. VI Walennark Inverted. The very scarce 9d (S.G. 685) variety
inverted watermark. Mint, ca(.~h ...
.... ......
..... 30/id Mt. Cook Variety. (S.G. 44Q, c.P. F5c). The major flaw of Row
7/4 in mint selvedge block. A most attractive piece with the flaw
visible at anything up to six feet away'
30/USED GEORGE V. Two-peri. VERTICAL PAIRS••
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Everyone knows how scarce these 2-perf pairs (\rc ill l1!ilccI conditioll.
Below wc list an exceptionally comprehensive lot
la) 3d brown. S.G. 482b. pair, !-perfs, fine used
(b) 4d yellow. S.G. 483h. pair. 2·perfs. fine used
lc) 4d viole!. S.G. 49Oc. pair. 2-perfs. used, some creasing
(d) 6d cMmine. S.G. 48.lh. pair. 2-pcrfs. used. sOllle crensing
(e) 8d blue. S.C;. 515b. pair. 2-pcrfs. very fine used
..... _
(0 9d sage-green S.C;. 487b. rair. 2-pcrfs. used. a few s:wrl pcrfs
(g) qd sage-green S.G. 4X7h, pair. 2-rcrfs. used, creased
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GEORGE V. 4d. VARIETIES.
The Gen. V 4d provides some l1f N.7..'s finest cxamJ"llcs of re·l:n~r~.
(a) .ad yellow. 2·pcrf pair mint induding the famous R4,1 10. "l.:!llhfoot" rc-entry (4d rc-entered over 2-}d)
cb) ~d violcl. The same re·cnlrY as in (al a tint..' w;'':u single. m'erprinted Olti,,:ial
(c) 4d \·iolcl. The RI 16 re-cntrv (4d over I ~d) in a line used pair
(nOl Otficial)
(d) ~d ,'iolel. As (c) a fine used single
(c) .ad \·joh.'l (1,1' (d) hut O\'crprinted Ofl1eial
(f) .ad \'iolcl as (d). not quite $n line. rc-cntr) clear
(gl 4d purple. From Plate 44. the tWll best n:·cntric!i. R,)18 and
R417 boch present in onc block of 4 mint o\'erprinted Official.
A connoisseur's piece

no/'0,20·15
30/7/6
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Id l!niversal•.
The scarce perf 11 x 14. mint. of S.G. 419 (C.P. GIOd). This is
a scarce stamp but has a central cn.."asc. Excellent aprx:arancc..
(b) S.G. 41% Cat. £15, (c.P. G9c. Watcrlow plate 1. mixed perfS).
A good used specimen guamntccd genuine as dcscribl:d , very
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PIGEONGRAM RARITIES.
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Details of the stamps and forgeries listed below arc to be found in
Sc'Clioo VP of the c.P. Handbook·Catalogue.
la I The very rare first forgery o( the first type Pigeongram - with
forged" postmark '"
This is a fine piece for any NZ. specialist
(h) The second (orgery (per( I Il) mini with full gum -again a
rarity and rarely secn ...
(c) As (b) but some shght .taining or creasing (two availablel each
1(1) The genuine i5uL-d 6d blue triangular stamp fine used with ((,.,<;t·
angular c:lnccl on small pil.'Cc or original nimsy. Very fine

£H
£5
50(-

60i--

POSTAL HISTORY ITEMS.
JI

It is seldom wc can oncr material of a truly historic nature such as
lhe items below. In no S'phere of N.Z. philately have the rises in
value surpassed those of early postal hisory pieces in the last two or
three years. Do not pass this opportunity by.
(a) A very fine pre-stamp cover with bright orange, Auckland
"Crowned Circle"; also Leicester backstamp of August 22. 1853.
The cover is fine and clean and bears the superscriptior, "By St.
Michae'''. A red manuscript "2' and a black '8' indicate the postal
charges paid. This fine cover
(b) A clean cover from Port Vicloria (Lyttelton) to Alresford (Hants)
Feb 9 1858. A faint Port Victoria red Crowned Circle and a
clear "London Paid" in red are on the face with Port Victoria
and Alresford marks on the back. Though the Crowned Circle
is weak we would point out that not long ago a stronger example
sold for about £60. So this is an opportunity - the cover......
(cl A cover, backstamped Wellington Ap. 2 1860 and Wobum Ju. 17,
1860. (Almost as fast as today's surface mails,!) On the front
is a magnificent strike of the Wellington Crowned Circle in red.
This is an exceptionally fine impression. The cover
(d) Another Wellington Crowned Circle of 1860 - with as fine and
clear a strike as (c) above. The cover itself is not quite ~o well
preserved so the price is only
(C)
Another Port Victoria Crowned Circle, mther stronger than (b)
above: on front only. Rl!mcmbcr. this mark is rare The date
i, IR55. The front

ARMS!
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S.G. 545 to 545d (5) complete mint
S.( ;. 64ua, the scarce 14 x I Jt £1 .... alue, mint
S.C 647, the rarc 25,· with upright wmk, mint
se;. 657 anti 65X 10 660 (4) complele mint ..........
S.G 6~J-ycs, wc mean it ~ Mint. price on application.

£40
£8
£30
£27

N.Z. COLLECTION·
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An attraclive and ncarl~.. l'nmplctc mint or used collection o(
Health Issuc~ includinQ F.D.C. from I C))~, man\" Plate hlocks.
varit..'ly blocks. ctc .. cte:, In onc v o l u m e '
(0) In onc volume. Cl fme c~)lIl"."Ction of NZ. Commcfllorativcs from
19.~6 on, Chri~lma.... ctc.:. (n~l Healths) including many plate olocks.

(:.t)

variety blocks and F.D.C.
(I.:)

E:\celleclt buying

N.I'.. (;cllcral Issues (Iln 1h:alths. tomml:msl. from Queen Victoria Sidcfaces. IH'>8 Pictorial. etc.. to Geo. VI A fine foundation lot for Cl c;pccialic;cd collection

£27
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2!d. WAKITIPU 1898 ERROR.
This 2-Jd stamp with the name \\'akatiru mis-;pclt \VakitlplJ is the
most famous error in N./.. philately. Stocks arc good at present Stl
why not make a colourful show'? The shades wc can olh.:r arc quite
splendid.
(a) Fi\'c dilfcrcnt mint shack'i \If the Crrl)r stamp
(b) Four shades onlv. mint
(c) Three Shades onl\', mint
(d) Two shades onl\'. - mint

IX
14

7 (,

4 (,
2/6

(c) Onc copy of the' error stamp. mint
Id T;mpo 1898. An immaculate (orncr block of 20 of this prctt)
stamp --- the frames in .. hrown." The block

JIJ /.

Q.E. PLATE VARIETIES.

Collectors who have the C,P. Catalogue or the N.Z. Handbook. vol. IV will know
of the wealth of interest there revealed as existing in the Q.E .. Head' issues..
particularly in the 9d to 1/9 values. In this group there is no morc entrancing
study than the various states of Centre plate 2B, Row 6. No. 10. the impression
that is common to all values and which is known to exist in ' normal,' '1irst flaw'
• first retouch,' • second flaw' and finally' second retouch' states. We refer,.
readers to the Handbook or to our Catalogue Permanent page N 12 and T\..
porary page NI0. Wc have an uneaual1ed s!ock of corner plate blocks (all arc
plates I B-2B) showing this fascinatIng slamp (Row 6 No. 10) in all its states:
(a) 9d value. block of 6. original state of R6! 10
12/6
(b) 119 value. block of 8. original state of R6/10
551(c) 1/9 value. block of 8. with' first flaw' on R6/10
60/(d) 1/9 value, block of 8, with 'first retouch' on R6/10
75/(e) 1/- value. block of 6. with' second flaw' on R6j10
20/(f) 116 value. block of 6. with 'second flaw' on R6j10
251(g) 1/- value. block of 6. with 'second retouch' on R6j10
3IJ1(h) 1/6 value, block of 6. with 'second retouch' on R6/10
25/(i) 1/9 value. block of 8. 'second retouch' on R6/10. thick paper
issue
.......
......
.....
SS/NOTE: The reason tor all J /9 hlocks being of K instead of 6 stamps is that it is hest in thi:.;
value 10 include Row 5,1 10 hecausc this slamp shows a flne framc dOlJhlio~~. Our prict:s for
1/<) hlocks have recently heen aifec~l'd hy the rise in value of tht: 1/9 slamp itself, it heing. quite
a scarce slamp today

HANDBOOKS!

Our last offers of these were rushed - hetter get in
not have them already .
.., The Postage Stamps of New Zealand:'
VoJ. :!., immaculate. full plates
Vo!. 3.
ditto
Vo!. 4.
ditto
520
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for thL"'SC" if you do

£9' I()

.fl.~ /-':"
£6 (-

COILS I-COILS I-COILS I
The complete s~ril...'S of Q.E. and 1%0 Pictorial Coils -- onc coil of each
type or value in matched pairs - all coils in any set have identical numbr--'
The sets include all values in all the issued inverted, upright and side~

positioning of numbe ...s.
Set A. Q.E. IJ N:L. coils--every major coil issue represented by a
numbered coil pair, every pair having the same number! This set
includes every S.C. listed Q.F:. coil plus all those regularly issued
with inverted and sideways numbers in addition to the S.G. listings.
12 pairs in all~-a lovely showing with many rarities, and a real
investment. The matched set
Set B. 1960 N.Z. Pictorial Coils-again every major issue in numbered coil pairs--every pair with the same number! This set comprises 16 pairs because most values exist with the numbers in black as
well as the later red ·-even if S.G. do not choose to list them. this
is the fact! Many values are already scarce. Again an offer you
C"••mnot afford to miss!
The set of 16 matched pairs

£13

95/·-

NOTF
We mean it when we say that nowhere else in th~ world can you gel these sets (or
anything comparahlel sav!:: from C.P. Ltd. And when these "tocks are !!one that is the end.
I\.,:ever again will \uch an opportunity O( _'lJ;
All Orders from

thi~ Bulldin 10:CAMI'BELI. PATERSON LTD .• P.D. Box 17. Oriental Road.
Wokinll:. Surre-y, felephnne Woking 5:O:R7

PLEASE. Readers orderin~ fronl the
from Auckland Branch. llsinl! the (,d.

~,7.. New~le1ter arc re"pectflllly requested to
hlll'_' .\irITl'Ii! kllrr f"rl11 Ilhl;lIn;lhk frn'll ;10\

(lrdcr direct
Briti\h PO

